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Open house was approved unanimously by 
the Board of Trustees yesterday in their 
meeting in Raleigh 

Though not the 24-hour visitation requested 
last’ year “open house” will be 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 12 noon 
until midnight 

Under the provisions of the open house, each 
residence hall will set up an Open House 
Council with supervision in each dorm being a 
co-operative between the Resident 
Advisor, Assistant Resident’ Advisor, floor 
managers and the Open House Council 

Rules and regulations will be uniform in each 
The Open House Council will hear 

all violations of the program and the members 
will aid in disseminating information and make 
recommendations as needed 

Members of each residence hall, corporately 
and individually, agree to conduct 
themselves in a manner publicly defensible tor 

  

this form of 

effort 

resident hall 

must 

members of the University community and 
residents of University housing, to be 
responsible for assuring that such conduct 
prevails in the residence hall and to make their 
guests comfortable 
embarrassment 

No female under the age of eighteen will be 

Budget divided 

Library 

and free from slight 

Vote in SGA elections today 

  

   

allowed to the open house 
program. At no time will unescorted females be 
allowed in any the residence halls 
participating in Open House 

Doors must remain open and lights on 
In the women’s dormitories, the open house 

Program will be the wishes of the majority of 
women residents in any residence hall. The vote 
will be taken by secret ballot 

Each male visitor will enter by the front door 
only and be accompanied by a resident of that 
building. At ume 
allowed in the living sections of the residence 
halls participating in open house 

All residents of the dorm should be aware of 
the open house the plans should be 
submitted to the Associate Dean of Student 
Affairs for Women three days pnor to the 
weekend 
plans for the open house with the residence hall 
administrator 

Participate in 

ot 

no are unescorted males 

and 

The house president is to discuss 

PENALTIES 
Penalties for violation of the above rules 

approved by the Board include suspension of 
Open House rights for specific period of time 
(individual) and open house probation 

Should there be instances of gross violations 

depends 
on legislature 

ECU's Joyner Library, like the rest of the 
university, must depend on the North Carolina 
State Legislature for the funds with which to 
operate. This the purchase and 
replacement of books 

Every two years the state Advisory Budget 
Commission meets to plan the budget for all 
State expenses. It is their recommendations that 
the legislature later votes on. The twelve men 
that make up the board are appointed by the 
governor 

The commission judges each state 
university's request usually on a basis of 
student enrollment. The legislature then decides 
on how much it thinks each organization needs 
and votes to allocate that amount of money 

COMPLICATED PROCESS 

includes 

The entire process is very complicated, 
especially for the average student. The budget 
proposals are divided into three categories, the 
A Budget, the B budget and finally the C 
budget. The first budget is for the operation of 
the library. The second is for requested funds 
to be able to do more than the library has been 
doing. The last is for capital improvements. The 
new addition to the library would fall under 
this category 

From the first budget all expenses for the 
operation of the library including salaries is 
appropriated, The remainder is left in what is 
called the book fund. This is used to purchase 
literature for the library 

DRASTIC REDUCTION 
Joyner library's book budget for the 1970-71 

the money is distributed by a regular process 
From the original $270,759 the first 
Subtraction is the amount needed for 
continuing all serial subscriptions or magazines 
For this year the amount is $105,000 leaving 
$165,759 in the budget. 

The next subtraction is for bindery expenses 
which total about $35,000 leaving $130,759 
From this is also taken the amount needed to 
continue the university press approval plan 
which comes to about $30,000 and leaves 
$100,759 in the fund 

From the remaining figure 30% is subtacted 
and put into a general fund which is under the 
jurisdiction of the library staff. This $20,227 is 
used for many things. Included would be the 
purchase of reference materials and materials to 
fill any gaps found in the library collection 
Such things as the purchase of current fiction, 
replacement of lost or stolen materials and the 
collection of North Carolina materials, are also 
taken care of 

The $80,000 that is left is then divided 
among the various academic departments by 
the provost of the university, the director of 
the library, the chairman of the libsary 
committee and reviewed by the entire library 
committee which is made up of members of the 
faculty 

MANY FACTORS 

There are many different factors that are 
important in the allocation of book money to 
the different departments. First’ of all, the 
number of students majoring in a particular 
Subject and the number of faculty members in 
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TOMMY CLAY’ SGA President, 
Played an_ instrumental part in 
swaying the Board of Trustees toward 
their unanimous decision for ‘open 
house.” (Photo by Ross Mann) 

Semester system 

Referendum approaching 
A referendum will come before the faculty 

soon to determir 
ot the semester system 

  

its stand on the advisability 

  

“The vote is supposed to be taken and 
counted before the next Faculty Senat. mee ung 
which will be on November 16” says Dr. James 
McDaniel, Chairman of the Faculty Senate 

“These vote results will then be presented t« 
the Senate in the form of a report, and no 
action can be taken on it” he adds 

NO ACTION 

According to the constitution, the present 
Faculty Senate cannot take action on the 
semester question, because it has done so once 
already 

“This question cannot be brought up again 
before the present Senate” says McDaniel. “This 
being the case 
referendum wiil only be considered as a report 
on how the faculty voted.” 

the results of the upcoming 

After May, when the new Faculty Senat 

  

  

  

“If the idea of the semester system is brought 
before the new Senate, then these results, if 
they indicate a preference one way or the 
other, may very will figure in how the new 
Senate votes on the is states McDanie 

W hope to get n      1 showing 
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large ayornity f the vot la ring t qu wo a % semeste Vs) be 
se ter plan, then some att at lang: Woodside, the Ww iss 

lay be initiated” McDaniel said Dr. The F M 
This will be the firs h t av Shank, and Dr 

acceptable cont proceedures According ial 
We are taki at pains to see that this n the ball low 

te is procedurely correct” says McDanic y f 
1969, a similar referendum was { wing, Earl Plan Quarte before the faculty. That year the ballots were Plan.” mailed out, and less than half the faculty 

bothered to reply” he added 
This year, the individual! departments will be 

asked to approve lists of faculty in their 
departments. Corresponding numbers of ballots 
will be provided for each department, and each 
faculty member will be directed to go by his 
department offic 

McDaniel forsees no campaigning by the pros 

WELL AFTER ‘74 

long for the machinery to be put into 

and vote Trustees do have the »ower of veto to 

  

this action, if and when it is ever app 
one way or the other 

   

      

      

        

McDaniel admiis that even if a semester plan 
Js approved, it will be well after 1974 before it 
will go into operation. “It will take at least that 

effect 
However, President Jenkins and the Board of 
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that 
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and cons to insure voting states Woodside 
“Both sides of issue have been pretty McDanie! feels, since the question | debated” he states. “It has been gone over semester system does continue to arise 

ather thoroughly, so this time we will just something must be the matter with our p collec tabulate the votes sten 
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school year wa: $280,825. For the 1971-72 the department are taken into account. Also Whiter, producer and mast id of the new term $284,530 were requested but only the number of materials being published and = movie era, Dennis Hopper, has cancelled his $270,759 were appropriated. This caused some the relative cost of these materials in a subject appearance at ECL cutbacks in what had been planned for the field is considered. After the money is received Hopper, in a conversation with Phil Citron 
Vice President of the American Progr 

cancelled all of 

each department subsequently decides what 
materials it wishes to purchase and follows a set 

department. A reduction such as this would 
seem drastic except for the fact that ten years 

  

in Boston his a      

          

ago the 1961 book budget was only $60,000 Proceedure in requesting that the library aquire the bureau. The American Pr Bureau is Once.the library receives the allocated funds these materials the largest cture agency i country 
S$ 500 awards with thousands of universities subscribing to it 

Guests are under contract ar nure 
senes with the bureau 

Fj i. Hopper has cancelled his wh 1 Ssociation announces 2.2"... bureau, Dean Rudolph Alexa Associ 
s Dean of Student Affairs, and Paul B allocation of funds ie Cound Qe ie dened ae 

Hopper’s cancellation is conclus ! k 
of interest 

Recently the Alumni Association of ECU “for a job well done.” The “I love making iy { wie 
announced plans to allocate the sum of $1000 The existing subcommittee of Awards and pyoeressive Easy Rider 1 The Last to be awarded to teachers who have been Incentives, a branch of the Provost’s Ad Hoe Movie.” br ught about a rev I outstanding in their academic fields Committee on the Evaluation of Teaching industry, has contributed } vie The money will be divided into two $500 Effectiveness, will identify the recipients industry's demotion. In his conversa with grants and awarded to two teachers on the basis STUDENTS AND FACULTY the Py Bureau Hopp was quot aS of excellence in their endeavers in the tellin au “where they cou i classroom, in research, or in both The subcommittee made up of both students lecture series 

and faculty members will pick a small group of Robert Wo Allen, National Mana ‘ FIRST STEP Fetticularly outstanding teachers, from which Program Bureau, in an October 18th This move, according to Donald Y. Leggett, two will be elected by a committee of alumni Dean Alexander tssured hin Ghat 
and from the academic would assume all financial pe 

director of Alumni Affairs, is, “hopefully to be 
only the first step in our goal of starting several 
programs campus in order to enhance 
academic excellence.’ 

“For some time we have been trying to move 
into a position financially to make such an 
award,” he said, “and we hope this is only the 

on 

first step.” 

AN INCENTIVE 

When asked how the program will help 
progress Leggett replied that the 

could as incentive to the 
academic 
money 
teachers 

“More importantly though, we hope the 
awards will show our appreciation,” he stated, 

itself act 

ee 
Ren 

Tepresentatives 
community 

NO REQUIREMENTS 

There will be no requirements set upon how 
the money is spent and the awards will either 
be presented in the spring or next fall. The 
program which will be fiananced by 
contributions given to the Alumni Loyalty 
Fund will be continued annually as long as 
money is available 

  

Other programs that are also be planned 
by the include faculty 
development and research and graduate 
undergraduate fellows. All will be supported by 
contributions that the organization receives, 

association 

and 

incurred by the cancellation, since all 
under 

   guc 
contract: with agency and 

individual school 

  

In his correspondence with Alexander, Allen 
apologized for the way the entire business was 
handled. Said Allen, “1 am in complete 
agreement with you, You should have beer 
notified earlier regarding the Dennis Hopper 
cancellation. We both know where the bla 
lies, so without beating a dead | I 
assure you under Our new Operating p du 
it will never happen again 

Since news of Hopper’s cancellation, the 
SGA has an open $3000 previously alloted f 

credited with DENNIS HOPPER, ACTOR and the 
director of motion Piccures is business a giant step forward \ 
Hopper’s lecture. Chairman of the lecture discuss replacement possibilities 

moving 

two guests are under consideration 
Paul Erlich, and sociologist Ashley Moi 

committee, Pat Duvall, called a special meeting 
October 21, to Thursday ! the group 

     movie 

To date only 
Nogist 

nlague  
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. ; Midcnar her WASHINGTON (CAP)A votes despite vigorous White 

The experience was he said. “A double-barreled antiwar House lobbying t such 
is responsible for He explores amendment appears likely tO measures By 

inside of himself. Thi freedom is pass the Senate and move to ar Pontagon. Soules Neve 
exciting but it can also be bning because uncertain House fate, perhaps indicated the President could Af 

4 we aren’t use to it. It takes much energy for before President Nixon's next innounce a total withdrawal of humor 

self-exploration. Sharing this type of experience Vietnam troop withdrawal American ground combat with IL 
with people for just one week, can make you announcement Nov. | troops by next July and the F 
become much more affectionate and so close to. The Senate amendment to possibly sooner Saturda 

W people,” he added the foreign aid bill would But the White House has 2p.m 

After attending the workshop, Williams require total U.S. withdrawal given no indication of the The 
explained his conception of titles toward a Within six months and would ~~ magnitude of next) month's necessar 

person. “A tile means nothing. A professor is cut off funds for Americar announcement very uy 
like a human being. There should be no gap Military operations throughout The anwar amendment, the don't f 

between the student and professor. It creates Indochina except the amount — Foreign Relations Committee pencil 
\ such a barrier.” he said. Williams went on by necessary for withdrawing asserted, would “declare a clear scient 

saying he felt his relationship with students is. forees and protecting the national policy in Indochina Nation 
much better now pull-out for withdrawal in six months if which w 

Along with the closeness of relationships Senate debate b American prisoners were treed be P, 

Williams explained how Esalen’s classes were, !uesd’y on the bili winen - ga be matt 
erheie are 71h (Sit aid Very anil clkivee. Banh oul ale lnmt U sr suencine Ti eA Oa La 
eo i ss eA awit 1 ae ' ind personnel in Cambodia and neorporates the Mansfield how the 

person is personally involved with learning anc sere Bete ommittee’s amendment etting mediocri 

he applys this to himself. Facts are not ee 5 Byer all Ue ataet six-month deadline whict Paulse 
important, What he learns is more important JUTRSTEM ON OVER Bit baal i the Senat ! : eae Sau ean Ata passed the Senate and 

Willi Rec AUN GAN th Although the House has defeated on a procedural y 

institute, that for most people the ex fence nsistently rejected similar in the House last be sday. The 
tae eee eee eee hee tree cle amendments, the margin has tally was 215-193, closest y¢ 
eed ine vated : ee narrowed to fewer than 30 on such a measure 

" ituation. “It t E d t Ik e , ee. seesihenaloins EX-Stuaent makes it 
a ee Se Nae ee that Easelen Institute. There are no titles sto talcio anvene about John R. Reynolds, an Latin American nations. Since 
nis 4 ACU p x his students is a there to get in the way of getting to Beslan inal 5 i alumnus of ECU who recently — the organization was begur 

ot better since is visit to the know people according to Williams a aur earned the MA degree in 1964, more than 20 milli 
i nunications from dollars in equipment, technica 

t ’ r Viversity services d exchanges } Homey atmosphere \ ican Univers ervices an hang 4 

is ned the National Association been expanded in 

of the Partners of the Americas — project 
e e e taff as ( rdinator of Reynolds was previou 

Communications assistant editor ! | ororities lose stereotype Image er. Se closely with the news media publicati and has , 

and consultants in developinga = ¢mployed in urban affairs / 
ce . total national pubhie ons advezusing, public affairs a 

i E i | program for the Partners, a — special education 
national organization which 

: fosters closer relationshins He graduated trom EC 

between Latin American 969° As an undergradua / 
3 nations and the United States Reynolds was editor of “T 

MORE HOMEY through personal involvement — Rebel,”” the ipus + ' 
ECL by private citizens ir f-help tw ang m, 

projects edit fF the Fa 5; . : At present, active committee Carolinian,” then the ECl a 
\ 5 work is b Jon in 18 pus newspaper 

i PAT PY 
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\ Scholars arrive The 70's 
I} wirliaece Tickets f MEET TODAYS GIRL a ; SO outstanding women Ww ne to the ECL Centra! T 

wae st from high schoo pus in Greenville for a ail. of 
ac North Carolina and trom f 1 which include r 
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: ing F cae och ae of them i S ; BGue canis aati more ac ECU-Furman football game at fea i lividua DURING FORMAL RUSH for the Dr Wi an Ficklen Stadiu me 

: * Hs t I j t ve les they have a Skit night getting ready to fly off to Never rk na t this group, a nu $o | : : ere Peter Pan and Wendy are Never Land S hosen t Billy J 
a | xtended ECU acade 

Early childhood y ECL gh high set scholarships presently valued at Once 
i ECU alu $1,000 4 year for four years of 

D | Tt ing and study 

eve opment Ppeogren gains interest youll w que tio d iow uc Fe Raia sitter. vestione oe : ( ! of “This eee t per itly ine s1Q, CHARLOTTE (AP)-A arolina student at Brandeis h v ; I e th quipped however, but es total ad ent t f US. District ¢ Ur y in Waltham, Mass sho 
é ; EC : A si a tal disabilities school ( Wednesd ts in the case 

t Dr Love } g the stitution g County Board 
2 children for \ Ci and the State 

feel it will be g w 1s 

: itso th t 1 students are 
s Le We make ch Studies show that if the mothers ar I AW " y North ote in Charlott Kinde ted. W abou dren in kindergart Ce Pha dren i der garter q Char 
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I 1 1 w 4 eft ary date, May 2 
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es and pare ih Pla are the — Hill but tof stat 
t 1 v CD fr cific services is rela b Nortt +h 

Dr. 1 I r children with from majc i a { x sev tty sleds 
. ing. Parents yea : UNC stud a Washingt ; 

k s services Biss OoK ¢ s b t ue ery bi look rr ased 5 grour Attorney for the students 
g clinic, the There is t . al North Chapel Hill lawyer Adam St 
ic, and the pre te futur 4 Outpatient 

p 4 grams the need for pre-school teachers wil oT The Proble 

“ : iat 4 g on ren wove Many institutions of this nature U el nin icted Education , 1 2 i Idren settle for low-qualified teache Ou 
, ECD ared 1 al do bett haste {ecto prepare peop b RALEIGH (AP 215-7 

. Although ! sts, socialize professional,” he continu age : a epster young voters wi 24 hot 2 s, Soc p al,” he continued . Alex Brock } they are still in high scho tor professio 
se) sophstica quipment and experience visual concents such as learning t "y id 4 : 1 confusion when the 

ft ay thai idents attempt to 

4-7 thou 0,000 to 60,000 While attending college away 

ederal aid expande i i ichised voters would 

Rist fo x ear’s Brock pointed out that the 
‘ 4 t ard has ruled “stu r jed since tive Strigent, according to Boudreaux. “In years f If th ut that'd not b she rage the 

y N nse and the i atudent “Who GpaniIat & WNC VachiNi he Gohan oe std Cannot be registered while they 
: cats the Nae , peelitl said Brock, but 4f€ temporarily residing in a me ‘ onged al sorori i ity was guess thi t has ymin t tte 

Carolina had not eligibl fir assists Now, we'll get ; ae ef Pht atten tipi ; 
0 student id, and today —_ however, they do qualify for long term loar B oe WHE HON, OF niaber: bears erm loans I said the ele 

x Bb eaux but nc for the College work-study board has asked ¢ Students should be advised 
1 ere adequate Education Opportunity Grants } te oon iat ee that they are eligible to vote 

to the is . pee m back in their home towns 
j ial assistance FIRST COME BASIS 

B ‘Beca . ‘ f . . D aaa , ae of the shortage of funds, fir ancial Special | 
t enrollme aid operates on a first come first serve basis. We Wet | stuation of feel gis better w work with sweeter aaa’ MW & OVErN arriving — 

t y t an ever before of students 100%, than to tease a lot of and St 
are apr gf savs ECL students with insufficient funds which may s Please send me f 1 ff R M Boudreaux ater cause him to be unable to cx mplete his DSD_. ‘i nee McGovern, Carolina for the Senator sine 01 year $15 

The amount of fund or the current education,” he said ee “Ana ring his quest for he announced that he i) Oink: $e 
mar about $850,006 xt year's request Ae Democratic nomination for seek the Demoert! Tam [) facut 

will be somewher ilion AID GUARANTEED the Presidency to ECU  nominati iresidant A i ,Check/mon : November 18, where he will mination for Presider [7 Bill me later 
: CONGRESS Alps Currently enrolled students on financial aid deliver a major speech on the member of Congress for 

The y for finar sid is alloted by are guaranteed their renewal if their p is Status of An fu ae ‘Years, McGovern is a met 4 Name 
Cor I 1 Financial Aid sustained and if they re-apply on time. economy as rural of the Senate Agricultut 
Pas ade up of fina id officers from However, by April the remaining money goes to ECU President Leo Jenkins pe Mérees 

a, G \ Carolina, South the in-coming freshmen. For example, last year, Will present McGovern t,, she | Mmittee. Sen. McGovern ls it 
Ca kK ky, and Alabama of the 1300 students on financial aid, only 309 student body ata AG bias O-sponsored legislation callillf y. = 

‘ Georg r one week attended the meeting t new their speech ir Wright ict ube for immediate withdrawal | i 
vie applications netOru Southeast Asia. lowering ! CHRISTIAI 

to getting the Those students who wait until the last {Met details of his visit will be MOn 
an oat a, appropriations af he financial aid minute, run the risk of losing their money to 'l¢48ed ata later dat ne age to IR, a Box 125, A és : ffice Athets. wh Sato ai Ein ; rh J f Boston, Massa 

? st a new si apply ime explained e Greenvill one CAMPUS SCENE ANOTHER VICTIM of budget cuts? No, ju v Financial aid rule t becoming more Boudreaux aug apPeara t , 
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Uncoming entertainment 

Lecture, concerts h 
By JUDYE HARDEE 

Staff Writer 
A pencil 

humor must be displayed al 
with 1D cards for 

and a sense of 

ong 
admission to 

   

   

   

the Pat Paulser ire 
Saturday at Minges Coliseum at 
2pm 

The sense of humor 
Necessary because Paulsen gets 
very uptight when audiences 
don’t have a good time. The 
Pencil will be used to take a 
scientifically deve loped 
National Meidocrity Test 
which will be graded personally 
be Pauisen. Respond: will 
be mailed the resuits to see 
how they rank on a@ national 
mediocrity scale 

Paulsen's visit to ECU will 

PAT PAULSEN, 
Smothers Brothers Show, 
The 70's’ on Saturday 
Tickets for the program 

  

SAD-eyed 

will 
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Pat Paulsen 

‘A Look At the 70’s 
  

be a special event, since a 
former presidential candidate 
rarely visits the campus 
Paulsen was the Straight 
Talking American Government 
(STAG) Party's 
1968 

candidate in 

Although 
declared his 

Paulsen has not 
intentions to run 

'n 1972, his lecture will include 
issues familiar to Presidential 
hopefuis. For instance, he will 

comedian of the 
“Take A Look At 

at 2 p.m. in Minges. 
now on sale in the 

Central Ticket Office at $1.50 for students and $2 
for all others 
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NOW SHOWING 
WHERE ARE YOU AMERICA? 

You stote their land & their women, put 
them in reservations & made beggars out 
of them, 1 
your wars. But you 
Indians down forever 

so watch out 

ouldn't 

Once you see 

nade them in your army & fight 
keep all the 

BILLY JAC 
youll not forget him 
TOM LAUGHLIN IS aA AND DELORES TAYLOR IS THE GIRL 

@ IN COLOR — RATED “GP NOT FOR CHILDREN! @ 

shows daily at 1-3-5-7-9 
752-7649 * DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

HELD OVER TILL TUESDAY 

A professional 
ABORTION 
that is safe, 
legal & 

inexpensive 
can be set up on an Hi 

4 Outpatient basis by calling 
The Problem Pregnancy 

Educational Service, Inc. 

215-722-5360 
24 hours—7 days 

for professional, confidential 

    

   

    
      

      
     

  

You pay 
the other. 
Special Half Price 
Rate for Faculty 
and Students 

Please send me the Monitor for 

   
CL year $15) 9 mos. $11.25 
C1 6 mos. $7.50 
| am = [7 facuity [-) student 
(CD Check/money order enclosed 

O Bill me later 

Name. 

4 Address. 

City. 

  

   
CHRISTIAN SCIE 

MONITOR,   Box 125, Astor Station 
Boston, Massachusetts 02123 

ae |         

    

   

    

  

HAPPY HALLOWEEN 

  

   
Good Things for 
Gentle People! 

Georgetowne Shoppees 

instruct his audience on 

Paulsen will venture into an 
area seldom broached by 
politicians, however, when he 
deals with the topic “Is Sex a 
Four-Letter Word?" He will 
also discuss the conventional 
topics of politics; drugs and 
religion, but in an 
unconventional manner 

ITCH TO PERFORM 
Film clips, slides, and other 

visual aids will be used to 
supplement the discussion of 
each subject 

The story behind Paulsen’s 
Career might help him win 
votes from the older generation 
if he’s looking for votes. As the 
son of a Norwegian farmer and 
@s one who had to work hard 
to reach the top, he almost 
symbolizes the Great American 
Dream itself 

The itch to perfomr plauged 
Paulsen right after high school, 
and he finally quit San 
Francisco City College to joina 
little theatre in Santa Rosa 
This project failed to make him 
a big name, however. Other 
attempts also failed. He even 
lost out on Art Linkletter’s 
“Talent Scouts” program 

Finally, about six years ago, 
things began to pop (and not 
just Paulsen's sad eyes). He 
began poking fun at customs 
and satirizing sacred cows in 
that unique Paulsen manner 
which includes an 
expressionless face and equally 
bland voice. Only those sad 
eyes showed the slightest hint 
of expression 

FUTURE PLANS 

Coffehouses liked his style 
and snatche; him up to 
entertain their young 
customers. It was while 
Performing at the Ice-House in 
Pasadena that Dick and Tom 
Smothers discovered him 
After an audition,    

    
   

  

FOR SALE 

‘61 Ford falcon stationwagon 
$250. Phone 752-3239. 

$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
addressing, maiting, possible. Work 
at home your hours. Sample and 
Instructions $.25 and stamped 
self-addressed envetope 
CHASMAR, Dept MR, Box 263, 
Elkhart, Ind. 46514 (2) 

1970 Volkswagen Bus New Tires 
and Engine Excellent Condition 
See at 114 w. 9tn St. Call Jim 
Eawards 752-4750. 

“How 
to Survive the Next 10 Years.” 

Paulsen 

Fountainhead, P.O. 2516 

(Second Class Postage Pending) 

Greenville, N.C. 

' Person 

JENNIFER FORMER 

once a member of the 
concert following Jennifer. 

seemed to be just the one to 
deliver their weekly editorials 

The first editorial drew 
4,000 letters in response 
Requests for copies of 
subsequent ones averaged 
15,000 a week. These editorials 
also brought Paulsen an Emmy 
for the 1967-68 season 

Since the Smothers 
Brothers’ Show, Paulsen has 
made guest appearances on 
shows such as the “Glen 
Campbell Goodtime Hour.”’ He 
recently completed the 
television series, “Pat Paulsen's 
Half a Comedy Hour” for 
ABC. His latest album, “Pat 
Paulsen Live at the Ice House,"’ 
can be heard on Mercury 
records. 

Despite a heavy 
show business schedule, a large 
portion of his time has been 
taken up lecturing on college 
campuses for the past three 
seasons. This year at one of his 

WANTED 
interested in 
establishea 

Young jadies 
working for 

escort Must 
be neat, attractive and 20 year 
old. Call 758-2325 tor 
between 10-12 am 

service 

interview 
weekdays. 

8-Track tapes for sate. 70 to choose 
from, most pretty new. Hard rock, 
fotr. 2 for $5.00. 758-2904 

  

wanted very 
profitable business. Earning abilities 
are unlimited and well above 

to run a 

average. Mail qualifications to Mr 
Warren, ?.0. 
Mass., 

Box 503, Maiden 
02148 or call 617 261-1964 
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Joseph E Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film starring Jack Nicholson: Candice Bergen 

“Camal Knowledge’is an amazing, brutally honest 
film. Mike Nichols’ handling of actors is 
unsurpassed among American directors!” 

—Playboy Magazine 

“*Camal Knowledge’ is Mike Nichols best.” s 
—Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review 

“I've experienced only three or four movies that ! 
genuinely was sorry to see end. 

| was sorry to see Camal 
—Vincent Canby, New York Times 

  

8 Mike Nichols, Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, 
2 Arthur Garfunkel, Ann Margret and Jules Feiffer. > 
2 Camal Knowledge. 

An Avco Embassy Picture 
1N9Ax3 + 18))18,4 SAINC AQ Valin 

SOON 

PARK THEATRE 

an
qu
y 

    

“end.” 

UaQiAS PreYoiy sauE   

STAR 
perform in Minges on Saturday at 3:30 p.m. 
the lecture by Pat Paulsen. 

Ig 

   

  

   
        

of “HAIR ’ 

after 
John Stewart, who was 

Kingston Trio, will give a 

lectures, Paulsen wili disclose 
his future political plans. The 
big announcement could come 
Saturday at Minges 

      

SAAD’S SHOE SHOP 

All Work Guaranteed 

Located in 
College View Cleaners 

Main Plant 

Grande Avenug 

  

     

       
   

  

Pregnant? 
Need Help? 

Ip gardiess 

      

    215 878-5800 
Woman's 

Medical Assistance 

8 AM.10 PM—7 DAYS 
ANON Pie var 
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Want to learn    

  

hl 

will 

       

  

   
   

     

     

  

    

why you should read 
psychology today 

what modern psychology has learned 
about people? 

ight weekend 
  

today He was 

  

John Stewart Stee ogee eRe 
é aigr of 1968, and his and Jennifer +" 5 sone »w he felt at 

  

         
       

        

     
    

Ke ed a atior 
2 2 W his followup By JEANETTE RHODES age h her € album, describes the life of a Staff Writer : phere and facial jone} an. H ngs depict John Stewart « nif He tatior t ves of a dividuals, two unique indiy Mi f t c k g hopes of childhood combine their musical talents Musicians contrasts th the that irvive through day after Pato 2 tyle 

f f gr ng up concert ‘Strange John Stewart's songs are all . the 
L ove Ri if s Original, conveying a warm anc aliZatior th | currently touring lege is r t t T W at Campuses through¢ As i t Minges Coliseam America F H ber 30, after a lecture For me, & concert is like 2 ecg agg, making love to a thousand : : ahaa conter 50 k ) t e. Our show 
people at one time aid the 60's a : Jennifer, former star of “Hair 0 

It's exceedingly exhausting PON digg Ae + but it’s terribly fulfilling, One aes aur ale 
good show can keep you going ny Ik ne 
for a week 

Jennifer, casts a mystifying 

  

       

  

musical spell over her audience 
Creating the image of a moving 

Do DucksDo [+?O yest? 

vou will find 

Vv DEPRAVED 

BULLOCK’S 
BARBER SHOP 

Atros & Wigs Clipped 

Open 8 A.M.—7 P.M 

8 A.M.—9 P.M. on Saturday 
Closed Wednesday 

4 Barbers 

Daniel Bullock, sr 
Proprietor 

1210 W 5th St 

PIZZA CHEF 

OPEN TIL 2AM 7 DAYS AWEEK 

  

   
        

  

     

     

  

   

      

    

          

    

    

      

     

  

   

Double Feature 
THURSDAY —WEDNESDAY 

   

         

    

remarkable 
film!’ 

NBC-TV (Today Show 

    
               

     
     

          

  

—dudith Cr 

  

  

    

    

    
    

   
   

  

         
   

   

    

TRY OUR 

VEAL PARMESEAN 
DINNER! 

SALAD & ROLLS 

INCLUDED $1.75. 

             

     
     

     

     

  

   

  

    
     

        

     

DELIVERY 
7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 5-11 PM 
529 Cotanche. Phone 752-7483. 

I/ reasons 

  COLOR» AN AWIED ARTISTS RELEASE 

  

    
   

  

Shows start Mon.—Sat. at 6 P.M. 
and at 2 P.M on Sundays. 

  

    Why words are the least important of the ways we Communicate with each other. 
The sexual reason behind the popularity of natural childbirth. 
Why political leaders are constantly in danger of insanity. 
Why Asians make better politicians than Westerners. 
Do men need more recreation than women? 
What kind of parents do hippies make? 
Why it may be time to end the taboo against incest. 
The inferiority feelings of.men who seek Corporate power. 
What the schizophrenic is trying to tell us. 
Are campus activists rebelling against the system—or their parents? 
What your daydreams reveal about your ethnic background. 
Why do swingers tend to become impotent? 
Is it time to grant the right to commit suicide? 
Does a child think before he can talk? 
Why are today’s students attracted to violence? 
Are “hawks” sexually repressed? 
Are some men born criminals? 

    

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
         

           
         

       
      
   

    

Including you? 

   

      

   

  

of PSYCHOLOGY we nothing However 
$a trial s iber and send me atter my subs on has started 

st $6.00 (Malt the reguiar $12 

       

  

              



   
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Oct. 28-29-30      

      3-DAY SPECIALS! 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

~ HAMBURGERS 
20°... 
Coffee 10° 

oe 

ne      

   

    

  

   

  

. for the kids: 
* Coloring Books % Suckers 
* Mammy's Chicken Balloons 

    

MAMMY’S FRIED CHICKEN    
   

  

. in person, Bill McDonald 

KARATE CHAMPION 
performing amazing feats in this unique art of 
self-defense. 7 P.M. Friday night. Free Pepsi 
to all who attend the performance. 

  

n handy snack pack a G9 me 
Hot Chocolate 10: 

Introducing 

FISH ’N FRIES 
irench tries 5+! he Reg. 89: 

"The Whammy” All celebration specials will be good at other Double ham with melted cheese, Little Mint locations in Greenville: 
lettuce, tomato and Kosher pickle. e@ 264 By-Pass e Memorial Drive e@ North Greene St. e East 10th Street (across the river) 

        
       

    

Introducing for the first time 

    
      

     

  

       



Bucs host Furman Saturday 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

Sports Editor 

Billy Wallace and Jack Patterson, honored for their play in ECU's football victory over State last week, will lead the Bucs into the fray when they retum home against Furman Saturday 
It will be Band and Legislature Night and the kickoif is scheduled for 7:30 p.m 
Wallace gained 117 yards on 20 carries Saturday, including a 57 yard scoring run, and was named the Southern Conference “Offensive 

Player of the Week” for his efforts. Patterson was the runner-up “Defensive Player of the Week.” Both are seniors ; 
Despite Wallace's fine running, 

blocking that earned him recognition 
Said head Sonny Randle of his performance, “Everyone who has watched East arolina over the past three years knows how ine a football player Billy Wallace is He can do t all. His performance against State was indicative of his great potential,” 
Patterson, playing his first year on defense fter being the number two quarterback last year, has been one of the team’s leaders all ear, Saturday night he returned four State unts a total of 115 yards and returned an 

terception 29 yards 
The 6-1 safety from Jacksonville, Fla., 

fd six tackles and four assists 
“RARE TYPE’ 

Randle called Patterson “that rare type of jotball player and human being which seldom 
bine in the same package... an exceptional der both on the field and off 

= Ve must attribute much of the credit for 
e best team defensive effort I've seen here at 
U to Jack's leadership and direction, He’s a er guy,” the coach added 

Saturday night in Ficklen Stadium, these two 
I try to get the Pirates back on the winning 
ck in the conference 

Fhe win over State was perhaps the biggest 
Biron triumph ever for ECU but the Pirates 
currently 1-2 in SC play with a chance still 

finish in the first division 
ein their last conference Outing against 
phmond, which was also their last home 

. the Pirates lacked a scoring punch and 
14-7 

it was his 

coach 

also 

John Casazza_ will probably start at 
quarterback for the Pirates against Furman. He 
leads the team in passing and his performance 
Saturday, which included a souchdown pass, 
didn’t hurt his figures. 

PROVIDE CHALLENGE 
Les Strayhorn suffered a shoulder separation 

but still scored twice against State. He leads the 
team in 1 shing and should provide a stiff 
challenge to the Furman defense 

Carlester Crumpler also suffered an eye 
injury but he and Strayhorn are expected to be 
back in shape for Saturday night 

For Furman’s offense, coach Bob King will 
80 with his ace quarterback John DeLeo, who 
has completed 50 of 101 passes for 556 yards 
and three scores. 

Steve Crislip leads the strong Paladin rushing 
attack as he has picked up 483 yards in 96 
carries - an average of five yards a carry 

Blake Carlyle leads the Teceiving corps. He 
has grabbed 20 passes, two for touchdowns 

This offense, inexperienced but potentially 
tough, might easily be tamed bya fired-up ECU 
defense. 

THREE WHITEWASHINGS 
In seven games, the Paladins have scored a 

mere 90 points, or an average of 12.9 a game, 
while being whitewashed three times Furman is 
3-3-1 overall and 2-1, conference wise 

After opening the season with a scoreless tie 
against Appalachian State, the Paladins lost to 
Presbyterian (35-14) and Wofford (270), beat 
VMI (14-0) and Western Carolina (21-14) and 
then rose up to crush hapless Davidson (41-6) 

Last week in Richmond, the Paladins 
splashed around in the mud before losing to the 
Spiders, 20-0 

But the Pirates will have to guard against 
Staying in the clouds too long after the win over 
State. The Paladin defense, led by Chester Willis 
and Mike Fabian, hopes to give the locals fits 

Once before this year, the Pirates celebrated 
a victory too long and it resulted in the loss to 
Richmond. If the Pirates are ready Saturday, 
they should win their seventh game in the nine 
game series with their Greenville, S.C, rivals 

Furman has not won against ECU since 
1965. The Pirates have won the last five 
meetings, the last two in the mud and rain Last 
year, the Pirates won their initial 1970 triumph 
over Furman, 7-0. 

Intramural corner 
Basketball rosters for 

intramural competition are due 
in the Mens’ Intramural Office 
Nov. 15, with play starting 
Dec. 6. Other rosters will be 
due after the Christmas 

Action in the Fraternity 
League football playoffs began 
Monday and already at least 
one upset has been recorded 

Lambda Chi Alpha, 4-3 and 
tied for third in Division A of 

Delta, 20-0 

Forsythe County All-Stars 
was declared the Team of the 
Week and continued its 
winning ways Monday, 40-0 
over the Goldsboro Gophers 

Wolidays at a date to be 
publicized later 

X-Rated is the defending 

the league, knocked Pi Kappa 
Alpha out of the championship 
bracket with an 8-7 victory 

for 

for 

STEVE MEGNA GETS a boot out of 
action in this recent home soccer 

Booters face cruci 
By IKE EPPS this as the 
Staff Writer 

will face Davidson and 
two important 

Conference 

game 

road 

most dorta 

confe > game ECI 
Davids 
South 
conference and victory woulc 
push ECU closer te 
Northern title 
year, the Pirates beat Davidsor 

ECL 
has already wor 

Furman in 
Southern 
matches this week 

Friday, the Pirates go to 
Davidson, N.C. to meet the 
Wildcats. This match is set for 3-1 
3 p.m Saturday 

Coach John Greenville 

soccer 

Division Las) 

ECL 
S.C to 

travels 
Lovstedt rates face the 

Comparing the foes 
ECU 
25 
1-2 

17.3 pts-game 

31.1 pts-game 

189.6 (4th*} 
123.4 (4th) 

313.0 (4th) 

256.0 (8th) 

FURMAN 
3:31 

21 
12.9 pts-game 

14.6 pts-garne 
157.3 (5th) 
92.3 (7th) 
249.6 (6th) 
167.7 (2nd) 

131.6 (4th) 118.3 (2nd) 
387.6 (7th) 285.9 (3rd) 

*-standing in conference 

Overall record 
Conference record 
Scoring offense 
Scoring defense 
Rushing offense 
Passing offense 
Total offense 
Rushing defense 
Passing defense 
Tota! defense 

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 

STANDINGS 

William and Mary 

Richmond 

Furman 

EAST CAROLINA 
The Citadel 

vMi 

Davidson 

ECU. Pirates 
a pair of big 

are on the 
ones 

es 
Palad 

Division the 
j 

the 

t 

1 thei 

the Pirates went 
St to the 
Camels. 

Wednesday 
to Buies Creek and kc 
powerful ( bell 

“We played a pretty I 
yhn 

‘Campbell is a very 

g coach J 
Lovstedt 
talented and powerful tea 

Saturday, the Bulldogs of 
The Citadel came to Greenville 
and were beaten 3-2. This was 
the Southerr 
Conference game for ECL 

first official 

i 

yom !2:OO- 2:06 

Frosh host 
e Citadel 

and 
; npressive Steve Clar 

big wir two me signal caller right now 

paced th 

carry then and should 
tear Or s« 

behind inning game 
tball yme big yardage Friday 

ecelving corps is 
lanker Vie Wilfore 

  

  

  

FREE CONSULTATION 
ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

7 DAYS 24 HRS. 
CALL 

215-879-3100 
FREE. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION. ALL YOU NEED DQ'IS CALL US WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR OUT PATIENT CLINICS, UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETR CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS. THE FINEST MEDICA CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PI S FOR SUCH SERVICES. IF YOU ARE PREGNANT. DO NOT DELAY US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITL THE BEST CARE THERE IS 

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL 
215-879-3100 

    ee. above () 
j Auditorium CALL The PIKA’s had won the 

Division B title with a 6-1 
record 
Theta Chi, the only 

undefeated team in the league 
with a 7-0 mark and the 
Division A title, had little 
trouble getting by Sigma Chi 

fintramural basketball 
Gbampion, having knocked off 
: previously unbeated 
Uadeteated in the playoffs 
y Some 784 students 

| oe in last year’s cage 
‘@yvents and many more are 

ipated this winter 

NEARLY TWO MILLION PEOPLE READ 
THIS MAGAZINE EVERY MONTH 

y Y 

) 

; Because obesity affects our health and igh r ll i @ our looks 
(cial 

 MARD GRAS 
LOSERS a 
CREDLE DISHES 

| This week's schedule: ] 
Friday — Freshman football vs. The Citadel Frosh, 7:30 p.m 

Soccer at Davidson College 
Saturday — Varsity football vs. Furman, 7:30 p.m 

Club football at Furman 
Soccer at Furman 
Cross-country, regional meet, away 

) Because this is the only magazine that 
discusses, each month, the problems of 
the overweight and offers solutions to 

@ those problems. 

) ) 

| } 6 

) Because this is the only magazine published 
'n conjunction with and approved by Weight 

@ Watchers International, Inc. 

) 

| ) @ Because it's good reading as well as being highly informative 

You can subscribe today by simply filling out the Subscription blank below and including a check or money order for a one-year subscription at $5, a two-year subscrip tion at $9 or a three-year subscription at $12. On these Subscriptions you save $1, $3 and $6, respectively, over single-copy purchases. 
It's the ONLY way you can be sure of getting a magazine that 

‘ 

Because, each month, this magazine creates 
and introduces dozens of new recipes 
created by our food experts especially 
for the weight conscious. 

/ dot 20 

Foot DK HOT DOGS 
igs CAKE 

\N / 

Hot Doge ‘al 
[eed fan Bc 
ere 5 

is in great demand! 
Hit 
| Wl cut out and maii to 

Wf 
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

WEIGHT WATCHERS ® MAGAZINE—Dept_ ww-1270 
P.O. Box 24D05, Los Angeles, CA. 90024 

Yes, | want to subscribe to WEIGHT WATCHERS MAGAZINE. 

| enclose my check (or money order) to cover: 
one-year ‘subscription—$5 } two-year subscription—$o 

() three-year subscription—$12 

(Please Print)   

ADDRESS. 

9:00 

6°30 
cane citiaaen as TAT city STAT. ae istered trademark of Weight Watchers International. tne Welant Wateners” tea re 
  MONDAY tino FRIDAY  



    

' 
Trustees finally submit 

to ‘Open House’ 
     

  

     
     
      
    
    
    
    
   
     

   
    
      
     

  

      
   

  

    
    
     

     
       

     
     
    

        
   

   

  

         

   
     
   

  

   

   
   

   
      

      
    
       

         

       

        
     
    

   
     

         
      

       

      
     
   
   

      

           
     

  

         

            

       

  

     

     
     
       

   
   
   

    

    

  

   
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

    

      
     

      
    
    
      

      

    

   
        

   

      

     

              

  

    

    

  

  

  

      

| Fountainhead 
Cathy Johnson 
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Jim Backus 
Business Manager 
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Bob McDowell! 
Advertising Manager 
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ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

It's good to see wed light 

once again, but s wo 
I dor't feel very secure! 

The Forum 

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

The Board of Trustees finally saw may seem an insult since last year 
fit to fort f sitation t almost the same program was already 
FCL t sterday after many in effect 

questions asked and accusations Overreaction by the student body 
made by Robert Morga hairman of durt last’ year’s drive tor complete 
the Board Visitation was the main reason. given 

Morea ind Cha by the Board for denying all 
the only pessimist visitation, Even student leaders have 
Board. Howey I igreed that a, more sensible approach 
surpris h S t p by t the situation would have been 
seconding t ) vor of the nore profitable 

pe hous Now that the student leaders have 
Morgan was not so kind had a chance to think through the 

In his ittempt to sway the matter they were able to gain 
ott Board S yutlined support of not only the Board 

is ir ms take by th members, but also key figures in. the 
stude 1d ) tieized idmunistration 
Glenn Cr iW SGA president Clay, with the background help of 

I 1 Clay te SGA Croshaw Rob Luisana la few 
president 1 tstanding job Others was able to present a 
presenting students ise the level-headed well-thought-through 
right of some form of visitation. It program, which has put ECU back 
was probably more his encouragement on the track to. gaining fuller 
of the program than any other that visitation rights 
swayed the Board of Trustees into The entire student body should 
granting program hold a moment of silence for th 

Clay's in his judgment of student leaders who did what they 
th st of the student body's did in order to make life for their 
reaction to the proposed progr constituents more pleasant Th 
obviously left no questions in 4} thought of what these representatives 
minds of the Board members that were subjected to in order to 
the program ld be successfully accomplish what they did should Wants response 
initiated make everyone of us realize how 

To some yn campus these sincere these individuals are in 
“crumbs” of a full-fledged visitation working for us To Fountainhead “ In the spring of 1971, 1 sent a letter to 

Fountainhead Forum saying that | was a day 
student representative of the SGA and that I 

“ es ia Was open to suggestions from the student body Athl t 1 am again a day student representative and still etics gets priori open Figen 
Any day student or group of day students 

that has a legitimate complaint, concerning 
matters over which the SGA has some control, 
and that can show that other students have the A few years ago when East Many people across the state same complaint can come to me with the Carolina was fighting to make the already have a clouded opinion of problem. 1 will bring it up before the SGA 

transition from college to university Fast) Carolina. They wonder about legislature. | am your representative, however, | 
status there was a lot of debate in what is considered important here, can not fully represent you, unless | know what 

e state press abou e “aning o: 7 . udge 1 bh 4 we do you want ve pigeon ig Sie a elite eg . a gps dO bn My address is - Apt. A-30, Glendale Court 
fe My phone number is 7564676. I am home off East Carolina argued that the drama department's cut-back in and on during the afternoon and usually every Greenville campus did not qualify for operating funds makes the public night 

the title They reasoned that a think that perhaps academic areas are Michael Edwards 
iniversity is a place where scholarly not given a high priority at East Day Student Representative 
research is the primary goal, where Carolina 
the emphasis is on learning rather Last) weekend, Dr. Jenkins was Fs i 
than on playing, and where an quoted in the state newspapers as Raises question 
atmosphere of academic seriousness. saying that East Carolina’s football 
prevails. This is the im which victory over a weak and apathetic 
schools such as Harvard, Stanford or NC. State team was “the greatest To Fountainhead 
Duke project. In Greenville, said the thing that ever happened to this 1 would like to raise some questions and 
enemies of ECU, the true university university.” Present some information about the candidate epinit dues mou seein kel 5 Iruly, the victory over State was a Moffett Antwan Tony Harris who is running for 

the office of Vice-president of the SGA. flourish major accomplishment for the athletic On his campaign posters he claims 
department of ECU. and the football membership in the ECU Teacher Evaluation 

Promising the legislat and the team and its coaching staff are to be Committee. He was a member of the committee 
people of the state that university congratulated LAST year. although the committee 
behavior would evolve from having One regrets, however, the blow to accomplished little. Currently he is NOT a the university title, Dr. Leo Jenkins our struggling academic reputation mber as stated on his posters. 
was successful in having the name of which a statement such as Dr ss tae SEED. INOUE 88 i ay ee " students felt about “MATH” so I talked with East Carolina College changed Jenkins’ struck. Winning a ballgame is Ken Hammond, Secretary of External Affairs A president must lead the way in not the greatest thing that ever and himself a black. He said “Harris isolates determining what the orientation of happened. It is certainly not proof of himself from the black students.” I also noted his school will be. He can say, “I scholarly achievement. and the placing Similar responses from various students, both 
want our school to be like Harvard of such emphasis on a_ football black and white I talked to in the CU. fo The views of the students and some of his or he can say, “I want it to be like victory seems to indicate ' campaign tactics have moved me to write this Block and Tackle Tec proportional lack of interest in other letter. I realize Harris has the right to vote his What he says to the public about school activities conscience on SGA matters but the particularly the gouls of the school determines to One is inclined to add as q  Yehement attitude of the black students I spoke a great ent the image the school footnote that the greatest thing that “th concerning Harris's representation 
has in the public eye. Therefore, it is ever happens to East Carolina eee me in my voung decision. I felt that b le information and opinions [| tumed up very important that a university University will be when it finally should be made available for future reference to president choose his words carefully does become a true university the voting students of ECL 

Dan Sheehan 
344 Slay 

Feel unwanted? 

To Fountainhead 
Fellow students, do you feel unwanted - read 

on. According to a magazine article (“The New 
Republic, Sept. 18 1971) an invitation was 
recently extended to Dayton, Ohio and the 
surrounding area to hear Richard Nixon give a 
speech at the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Advertisements through TV, radio, newspapers, 
and 300,000 handbills urged everyone to 
attend. “Everyone,” the magazine reports, 
“except persons with hair over their ears, blue 
jeans, bare feet, tennis shoes, and peace 
buttons” and anyone admitting to being & 
college student. Ail such visitors were barred by 
“Air Force Police, White House Secret 
Servicemen and US. Marshalls.” Those who did 
slip by the gates were bodily dragged from the 
hall. No charges were placed, presumably 
because no law was broken. One young man 
being shoved by police was heard to ask why he 
couldn't hear the President; “you weren't 

j 

invited,” grumped the Air Force policeman 
Neither, apparently, was the Ohio State 
Attorney, General William Brown who 
“couldn't convince security forces at the VIP 
entrance to let him in. He had a telegram 
invitation from the White House, but he’s in his 
30's and has modish hair.” 

Why were such tact.:s used? “Numerous 
witnesses at the speech insist that police told 
them, ‘We're doing this on orders from the 
Secret Service, although the White House 
claimed they were ‘Not aware’ of the events.” 

Since no evidence of planned violence or 
force was claimed by the authorities, it seems 
apparent to me that students were regarded by 
the leading Republican as “undesirable” and 
not welcome. Ironically an Ohio Congressman 
described the dedication as a “Ya'll come” 
affair 

This incident has reenforced my belief that 
Richard Nixon must be defeated in ‘72, and to 
that end I have joined the campus College 
Democrat Club 

Robert L. Capeci 

Praises Bagley 

To Fountainhead 
Yea! for Bruce Bagley. I, personally, as a 

music major would like to thank him for trying 
so hard to help the music field 

My only motive for coming to ECU was the 
music school which has been considered one of 
the finest in the South. Class work study is a 
vital part of one’s education, but experience is 
also, especially in areas such as music and 
drama. Without the small amount of money 
requested the School of Music can do nothing 
but suffer. Culture is an important part of any 
community. So, not only will the music and 
drama students suffer, but also the university as 
a whole, and the community of Greenville 

The things that would have to go are some of 
the things which brought us to ECU, so if they 
go, what it to keep us here? We're after the best 
education we can get. Is it not the 
responsibility of the university to see that we 
get it? 

Sheila Couch 

Asks support 

To Fountainhead 
This past Tuesday, I went before the Review 

Board to receive a final ruling on my 
qualifications to run for President. The Board 
ruled against my eligibility. Although I disagree 
with this decision, I believe it was an honest 
decision. 

I would like to apologize to all those people 
who worked for me. I don’t have any words to 
express my appreciation to you. If I had had 
any idea that I would be ineligible to run, I 
would never have committed myself. 

| ask those of you who supported me not to 
give up to the fight but to support Tommy Clay 
as strongly as you supported me. I feel that he 
is the most qualified candidate-having been 
involved in the SGA since his freshman year 
More important, however, is the fact that he is 
concemed with working for the students on 
this campus and not for the administration 

In closing, I would like to remind Dr 
Jenkins, Dean Tucker, and Dean Bixon that my 
1.989 will be above 2.00000000 this spring, 
and that no Review Board, or anyone else, will 
be able to prevent my running for President 

Thank you, 
Robert Luisana 

Cuts paper 

To Fountainhead 
Congratulations Fountainhead! You've done 

it again! 

It is against all journalistic ethics and 
principles, and also licentious for a school 
newspaper to resort t 

lies to blemish the political 
candidate the unknowing student 
population. It appears that once again, as last 
year, Fountainhead views me as the 

treachery and fabricate 
record of a 

to 

man to 

beat, the conservative to keep out of office, and 
will seek any end to sway the SGA elections 
However, I have confidence that the students of 
ECU will see through Fountainhead editorial 
concoctions and vote 
accordingly, for Fountainhead knowssthat | did 
not drive the SGA into a financial crisis, but 
Instead, argued vehemently against all 
appropriations last year that were cut in the 
Appropriations Committee, which 
raised back to the original request, or, in many 
Instances, appropriated more than requested, 
by the entire SGA Legislature 

A WARNING! Fountainhead take inventory 
of the extraneous and degrading influences 
which contribute to OUR school newspaper 
before they destroy YOU! 

and unwarranted lies 

were later 

Moffette T. Harris 

Looks forward 

To Fountainhead 
I'm really looking forward to the 

this Thursday... But I've 
about talking about myself - Instead I'd like to 
quote the Fountainhead - “Those candidates 
without any sort of platform obviously expect 
that warm and friendly smile and open heart 
can conquer all."(sic) 

No matter how cynical the Fountainhead 
meant to be I just have to laugh - Ever since | 
met Nick Maddox he has been able to conquer 
any and allobstacles standing in his way. the only 
trouble is he puts all his emotions out on the 
line, all of his Love for his friends, for his 
students - out on the limb... I think that Nick is 
the most enthusiastic candidate, but [| don’t 
know how many of you will understand that? | 
also think he expects to much out of other 
people - trusting everyone with too many of his 
honest feelings - which are very sacred to me. | 
think that Nick's * 

election 
changed mind my 

“warm smile and open heart’ 
is too intense and far too dynamic 
Editor of the Fountainhead 
absolutely positive it would totally turn around 
the SGA - but its up to you to put him in 
OFFICE - I hope to God he is elected so Ican 
have faith in you 

for the 
and I'm 

Thank You 
David Holdefer 

tt, 

Forum Policy 

  

Students and employes of the Univ ersity are 
urged to express their opinions in The Forum 

Letters should be concise 
Letter should not exceed 

must be typed or printed plainly 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters for style, grammatical errors and length 
All letters must be signed w 

and to the potnt.* 
300 words and 

ith the name of 
the writer, Upon the writer's request, his name 
will be withhe!d 

Space permitting, every letter to Fountainhead will be Printed subject to the above andreflect the opinions of the writer and Not neccessarily those of Fountainhead or of East Carolina University 

 


